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OUR OWN FUTURE: 

A :FORECAST AND A PROGRAYME1 

JI.AX L. MARGOLIS 
D&Ol'IID OOLLU• 

rt,HE subject to the consideration of which I would innte 
.l. your attention baa been dealt with by Kittel1 and Sellin• 
in Germany and earlier atill by our OWD Profeuor Montgomery 
in a Praidential addreaa delivered before thia Society.' If I 
venture to diacuaa the same mbject, it ia becaUBe I have carried 
the thought.a with me for some time and should like to npnaa 
them in my OWD way. The German diacuaaion wu precipitated 
by :Friedrich Delitzacb'a 'Great Deception' and Harnack'■ plea 
for the caating out of the Old Testament &om the Prote■tant 
canon of Scriptures, followed by an agitation which propo■ed to 
eliminate or at least to reduce to modeat proportiona the teaching 
of Hebrew and the Old Teatament Bcripturea in the theological 
facultiea. Germany, it would aeem, ia awaking to a aita.ation 
which ia new there; in thia country we have had the malady in 
a chronic form and we have had ample leisure to think about it. 

Year■ ago, a young profe■BOr in charge of New Te■tament 
Exegeaia in a divinity achoo}, ■bowed me hie copy of Tiacben
dorf'a edition of the New Teatament cloaely packed with ell:egetical 

1 Pruidential adchea■, delinred at \be umul meeting of \be &oe.7 
at the Jewiah Imrtitute oC Belition iJa New York City, December 111, 19S3. 

I IM 21uw,ft c1A- .Autafa..tlieMII W~laft. Acldiwa delinred 
in the Old Teat&ment Diriaion of the Fint Oermui Orientalist Oongn111 
at Leiplif, September 119, 19111. Printed in ZA W, 89 (19111), 8'-88. 

• Dal Alie Tata.Mt 111111 die ~ Kin:Ae. Leipllig, 11111. 
• 1\-aat TGMI of A~ BiWieal &lolardiJ,. Deliftnd ~ 

-ber 18, 1818. Printed in this Janur., 88 (1818), 1-t,. 
1 
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notu in the finest writing. I am certain that nothing wu left 
untouched: the force of an aoriat, the exact meaning of a 
particle, the reading eupported by the beat authoritiee, and the 
like. But, alas, in the new field of hie activitiee none of the 
studente knew or was required to know Greek. His duty wu to 
interpret the Gospel or . Epistle in the English tranelation, 
presumably the American Standard Edition. All the good notes 
were to no purpose; the7 wpl7 could not be used. Juet then 
a student turned up at the Univereity who bad been trained by 
an eminent scholar known for hie at.u.dies in the Grammar of 
New Testament Greek; I advised him to take up the stud7 of 
Syriac, which be found rather diffi.cull Since then Hellenists and 
Semitiste have contested the pOIBe&Bion of the New Testament 
domain; one such contest was witneued at a previous meeting 
of our Society. One might think that now that Torre7 has 
carried the diacUBBion into Acte, and Burney and Montgomery 
into the Gospel of John, studente would be crowding our lecture 
rooms during a couree in Aramaic. It is no longer the Septuagint 
student alone who operate■ with 'translation Greek'. Behind the 
moat uncommon Greek word or idiomatic turn of expreaaion 
there lurb a Semitic equivalent which it is our bueineu t.o get 
at b7 laborious and painstaking retroveraion. The clue is found 
when the translator errs, when he misconceives, when he is 
abnormal; when he is normal, when he covers the original, he 
quite succesafully coven it up. There is no reason on earth 
why a translator should not render one Hebrew or Aramaic 
word by a multitude of Greek eynonyms and, ronverael7, unite 
in one Greek word a number of Semitic eynonyms. Both 
phenomena ma7 be witne&Bed in the English Bible. A glance 
at an7 Concordance will reveal how one and the same English 
word is used for anndry Hebrew and Greek synonyms; and u 
to foregoing uniformity of phrasing in the English, the Revisen 
of 1611 are quite explicit on thia point: •That we should expreaa 
the eame notion in the aame particular words; as for example, 
if we tranelate the Hebrew or Greek word once b7 puryose, 
never to call it intent: if one where journeying, never tra"elling; 
if one where think, never auppose; if one where pain, never 
ache; if one where joy, never gladness, etc. thus to mince the 
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matter, we thought to 1&Toar more of cmiOlity than wilclom, 
and that rather it would breed acom in the atheist than bring 
profit to the godly reader.' Juat so, to bring profit to the gocllJ 
reader, and not to facilitate retroTenion for latter da7 nadmta, 
waa the aim of thoee good men of antiquity, whether i\ wu the 
Hebrew law and the prophet.a and the other writinp or the 
Aramaic narratiTea concerning the new dispemiation that tbeJ 
wished to make acceaaible to thoee without, Jen or GentileL 
Naturally in the proceaa of translation many an element of the 
original underwent modification; but this Ter, angle of deilection 
can be measured only by the aid of the original atant or 
philologically reconstructed. It ought therefore be clear that to 
comprehend Torah or Gospel adequatel7 we cannot reat content 
with substitutes in Greek or in an7 other language, but mm 
haTe recourse to the wording in the original tongues, and that 
can be done only by induatrio111 application to Hebrew and 
Aramaic and kindred languages. 

The trouble, it would appear then, ii with our Btudenta who 
are unwilling to Btudy these very languages, and if this unwilling
ness continues we may anticipate the time when our own 1188-

fulneae will come to an end. Not that we are thought of u of 
much use even now. Teaching facaltiea are at beat a neceaa&rJ 
evil; what matters is a governing board and a student body and 
poaeibly also a librar,I Jea111 aaid, "Freely ye receiTed, freely 
giTe". Or, as the rabbis make Moeee to say, "As I was taught 
freely, so teach ye freely." The world sees to i\ that we teach 
for nerl to nothing and thereby expresses it.a e&timate of our 
worth. A student in a theological institution once referred to 
the faculty u but misfit puton. Student.a are quite keen on 
the mbject of values; aa someone obeened, when the other 
profeaeions are overcrowded, they flock to the ■chools of divinity, 
juat u they desist when there ii room in the other profeaion■ 
or when the■e pay better. As a matter of fact, our Btudenta are 
largely paid for attending. But, howenr the path of learning ii 
made smooth for them, they will not go in for heaVJ work. As 
undergraduates in the colleges, they ban been fed up on 'nap' 
course■, they haTe remained atrangen to philolo17 and the 
philological method. I am frequently am1188d by the notion that 

1• 
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grammar ought to be an electiTe COUl'lle, since not all minds 
take to it. I am rather of the opinion that grammar sh\luld be 
made obligatory upon all of onr students. Of course, grammar 
cannot be an end in itself; it ia far more important that one 
should know Hebrew for example, the Hebrew language. But 
grammar is a means not onl7 to the end of mastering a language; 
b7 ita aid preeminentl7 can that philological method be appre
hended without which independent judgment ia impossible in the 
higher branches of exegesis and criticism. It is on the subject 
of independent judgment that we and our students clash. They 
prefer to sit back while we do the work for them; the7 expect 
at our bands results which the7 ma7 neatl7 take down in their 
notebooks, while we would fain convince them that all we have 
and hold for transmission is a bundle of questions and that for 
enry problem which a new find disposes of there arise fift7 new 
ones to solve. The student will sa7 that it is not his business 
to become a specialist or expert; that he leaves to his teacher. 
But there is one specialt7 that the churches do or should 
expect of him, an understanding of the thing Religion and more 
speci.ficall7 of a given, positive, reTealed religion, which, whether 
committed into the keeping of the Church or embodied in the 
Scriptures, involves in one form or another the study of documents. 
But perhaps it ia the case that certain denominations have cut 
themaelTes loose from their historical antecedents, that the Scrip
tures are just tolerated as nnerable expressions of discarded 
notions, that the ancient texts when at all used 11.11 the foundation 
of diacoUl'lles serve only as a peg upon which to hang the clap
trap that happeDB to be in vogue at the moment, and that the 
modem clergyman, a marvel of versatility and ubiquit7, exhausts 
himself in multitudinous doing by which religion is secularized 
and piety externalized and conscience immersed into dead worb 
awa7 from the service of the living God. However, it is not our 
province to cast aspersions on the churches and the clergy, when 
the fault i1 perhaps largely our own. 

Let ua search our hearts collectively. It is unneceaaary to 
recall flippancy and downright coarseness of expression, as when 
one pokes fun at the Jew God enjoying bis roast veal in 
Abraham's tent and renaling himself to Moses a posteriori, or 
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when another deecnlies Jahveh as an 'uncanny Tit.an', and a 
third apeab of him as immorally wicked. Often e~ough a growth 
in moral stature is noted, u he rouses himself from slumber in 
warfare with the Philistines and comes to diif'erentiate himself 
through his conflicts with the Baals; imparticipative, jealous of 
his honor, exclmive, intolerant, sternly judicial, he neverthel888 
develops a strain of tendemeu, for he is God and not man and 
he will not utterly destroy. This God of the Old Testament has 
his grip ou the realities of life: when kingdomB are moved and 
nations are interlocked in deadly combat, in the hour of dire 
national distress, the cathedrala of Christendom resound with 
psalms and prayel'II which in times of peace are declared to be 
un-Christian. So at least according to our commentaries. To 
the Christian conscience the new dispensation is the fuJfilment 
of the old, its :flower and fruition; an un-Christian conscience 
will concede originality to the Goepel; but this originality will 
be enhanced by illuminating the background rather than by 
darkening it. We should have learned this leuon from the 
history of religions, that religioUB bodies cling to ancient Scrip
tures when certain details have been outgrown and when the 
bald literalism has been eclipsed by a apiritualizing interpretation. 
That progre1111 had been coDBUJDmated when the Gospel arrived. 
We do not underestimate the power of a great personality; it 
has been the besetting sin in our put treatment that pel'llonality 
was resolved into the mere facton of time and place. Much, 
however, was fonud prepared; the way had been paved along 
the linea of internal growth, we need not go far afield in the 
search for the roots, leRBt of all to 'the prophet of Iran.' It is 
a one-sided historicism which, over the regreae to hegiuningw, 
forgets to register the advance in meaning which just as surely 
came to be and forms a part of the historical proce811. Accord
ing to the letter, the Old Testament held in veneration by latter
day Judaism had not changed in jot or tittle; but it was a 
tranafigured body of Scriptures in which the heights dominated 
the depressions and the lofty expresaions of undying hope and 
faith raised to their own level the notions and incidents of lower 
planes. A presentation of the Old Testament religion which 
winds up with the skepticism of Koheleth fails aignally in insight. 
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And, wont of all, neither J ahveh nor hia word seem to be able 
to live down their paal So we have puaed on the word to the 
facile popularizers and through them to the reporters-aome
timea we take down copy to them in person-that the Old 
Testament aa seen in the light of today is decidedly not worth 
while. As to the New Testament, or at least certain part.a thereof, 
we have the word of the Fundamentalist that it hae been weighed 
in the balances of modernism and found wanting. If the Scrip
tures lack in worthwhileneu, why then study them? 

For, we must come to realize it, the students of the Scrip
tures will always be their friends, not those that are hostile to 
them or even indifferent. But we have profaned the holy, yield
ing to the unrest which baa loosened what waa bound and 
diehallowed what was hallowed. We have furthermore brought 
our own work into disrepute by indulging in pseudo-science. 
On the one hand we are beset by a traditionalism which Bit& 
tight on the lid, or else by deftly misinterpreting the evidences 
of archaeology would prop up untenable positions; and on the 
other hand by a criticism hardened into a tradition and woefully 
lacking in self-criticism. All acientinc questions may be reopened, 
and the truer solution is not necessarily the straight-line account. 
Things, I believe, will right themselves. Neither the church nor 
the synagogue can long continue Scriptureless. After straying 
in the byways, the ancient pathe will once more be trodden. 
Every age, from its new perspective and angle of vision, must 
re-interpret for itself the past. And ao must every country. We 
here in America are determined to become self-sufficient in our 
Biblical studies. Not that we intend to shut ourselves oft' from 
contact with other minds. But we have a distinct outlook upon 
life, itaelf formed upon the Scriptures, the Old Testament no 
leu than the New. The American conscience will brush away 
finespun quibblings and, purged from o.11 insinuating motives of 
the present, apply itllelf to a renewed apprehension and ap
praisal of that which abides forever. If we pursue the quest of 
the historical J ea111 or Isaiah, the American public will demand 
to know what we ourselves have to say. We shall vouch for 
our findings with all of our own labor and all of our scholarly 
reputation. If we must neech go abroad, J eruaalem and Bagdad 
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are quite near. In all gratitude to put ltimuli from without, 
in all eameetneu bent upon denloping our oWD. atreugth, 'with 
malice toward none, with cbarit, for all', with UD1wening fidelity 
to truth ud with iniinite lo'f8 for the object of our atudiea, we 
Bhall dedicate ounelTea anew to the taak in which our fathers 
found a worthwhile occupation. An American Biblical acience, 
the corporate contribution of American acholanhip, mature, 
competent, Teraciona, reTenint, thia ia the mion I aee arising 
before my eyes, thia the fonicut by which I ■et out to banish 
our fear for our future, e:q,reued aomewhat apocal7Pticall7-
but the wiae will nndentand. 

But the fulfilment ia conditioned by our OWD. determination 
to mend our way■. The atndent of the Bible mnat fetch hia raw 
material from many quarten, there are any number of auiliary 
Bciencea which furnish him with data, geography, hiatory, ar
chaeology, nd the like; they all ha'f8 a bearing on that which 
ia central in hia work, but they cannot take ita place. For a 
generation or BO we haTe lost Bight of our central occupation. 
Let us penitently return to it. Criticism haa been oTerdone, the 
higher and the lower. lnTeatigationa u to date nd composition 
may lie fallow for awhile. Nor shall we go on rewriting the 
ancient documents in auch manner that their authors would 
exclaim, 11W ell done, but it is not what we wrote I" Rewriting 
ia not at all our busineu. We may take it for grnted that 
Isaiah knew hia Hebrew quite well. Nor did he conault na 
aa to the arrangement of hia thoughts. Let na concentrate on 
exegeaia. It ia BO eaay to break up a ten into atoma. It ia far 
more difficult to diacem releTancy, continuity, coherence. 
We Bhould model ounelTea upon the inimitable Ewald. What 
made him BO eminently aucceBBful aa a commentator waa hia 
sympathetic attitude: he took on for the time being the per
Bonality of the author. Penonality ia unique, eluaiTe of grammar 
and lexicon, but reTealing itself to intnitiTe absorption, to that 
loTe which 'T&unteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behaTe 
itaeir UD1eemly, Beeketh not ita OWD ••• but rejoiceth with the 
truth'. It ia our priTilege to interpret the greatest or all ages; 
their thoughts were of the deepest, and we must not be abaahed 
to own ounelTea •anquiahed by obscurity of e:q,reuion or ob-
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scurity or thoughL We shall strive, or coune, with all power 
to recreate the lost context, not the context of a paragraph or 
chapter, but the context of pulsating life in which these men 
stood and from which their hope and their faith emerged, 
touching that or their contemporaries at every point, and yet 
transcending it so u to focus itaelr upon eternity. All new finds 
must be welcome; yet the old material has unexplored mines 
awaiting the sturdy digger below the surface who is unafraid of 
the grime and the grind. Away with the multitude of our little 
publications in which we frequently repeat ourselves! Let us 
addreBB ounelvea to monumental works which will require the 
cooperation of a large number of us· and provide useful occup
ation beyond the present generation. Need I single out such 
undertakings as a critical edition or the Maaoretic Text (which 
neither Baer nor Ginsburg have provided), or the assembling 
of the complete material for a study of the ancient versions? 
And i£ we are to recover the Semitic original of Goepel word 
or Goepel phrase, mUBt we not with innnite toil construct Greek
Semitic Indexes? Here is a programme which, though sketched 
in its merest outlines, is comprehensive enough: 'the people are 
mauy, neither is this a work for one day or two, for we have 
greatly transgressed in this matter.' 




